Teen Center Wish List

- Radio/ Stereo (With Auxilary)
- Toaster with 4 slots
- Electric griddle
- Cooking Utensils
- Traveling Cooler (48 Quart)
- Big Pots
- Plastic serving platters
- Photo Printer
- Picture Frames
- Pool Sticks
- Pool Tips/ Chalk/Balls
- Ping Pong Table/Balls/Paddles
- Wii Controllers/Games
- Dodge balls
- Volleyballs
- Soccer Balls
- Rubber Balls (XL)
- Big Beach Ball
- Board games

- Craft Paint
- Paint Brushes
- Glue Sticks
- Sharpies
- Markers
- Dry Erase Markers/ Eraser
- Color Pencils
- Crayons
- Pony Beads
- Poster Board
- Holiday Decorations
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